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TPages is a unit I've written for making visually complex reports and reports which break up data into multiple pages. It's easy to use, self contained and supports printing and sending of reports via email as PDF and TPrinter or DXF formats. The main class, TPage, was designed to manage a single page or set of pages. It has a single constructor argument, a
string defining the page template. The default is used to define the text for the page. If a page has several pages then the text is defined using the following TPage properties: ￭ zText : Defines the text which is written across all the pages of the report if the dataset is not sorted. Defaults to SDefault. ￭ zTextLeft : Defines the text which is used for the left hand
column. Defaults to SDefault. ￭ zTextCenter : Defines the text which is used for the central column. Defaults to SDefault. ￭ zTextRight : Defines the text which is used for the right hand column. Defaults to SDefault. ￭ nTextHeight : Defines the height of the text. Defaults to 48 ￭ nTextWidth : Defines the width of the text. Defaults to 72 ￭ bTextUnderLeftPage :

Defines the text which appears underneath the left hand column. Defaults to False. ￭ bTextUnderRightPage : Defines the text which appears underneath the right hand column. Defaults to False. ￭ nTotalLines : Total lines of text on the page. Defaults to the number of pages in the dataset. ￭ zTextLeftRect : Defines the left hand margin of the text. Defaults to the
width of the left hand column. ￭ zTextCenterRect : Defines the central margin of the text. Defaults to the width of the central column. ￭ zTextRightRect : Defines the right hand margin of the text. Defaults to the width of the right hand column. ￭ zTextGap : Defines the gap between rows of text. Defaults to the spacing of the columns and zTextGap. ￭

nHeadingStyle : The style to use for the heading text. Defaults to ssBullet. ￭ nHeadingWidth : Defines the width of the heading

TPages

TPages is a new component that ￭ allows you to quickly put together a database compatible report without needing to write VBScript or SQL to do it ￭ Reports can be printed with a nice formatted report or sent to a printer, fax, e-mail, flash drive, CD etc ￭ Can be used in both Delphi 3 / Delphi 4 / Delphi 5 / Delphi 6 / Delphi 7 ￭ TPages is "compiler template"
which means that it is fully template driven, complete with the necessary routines for ￭ building any basic report using this component TPages Features: ￭ Report is based on scrollbox, not tableview ￭ Supports multiple pages for each record ￭ Built using DJGPP (gcc) or windres on windos (gcc) ￭ HTML3 / XHTML 1.0 Transitional ￭ English translations ￭ Totally

language independent. ￭ Supports multiple records on one page ￭ Filled on run time with data from a data source ￭ Can work with a TCustomDBPager for pretty formatting or will work with TTable/TDBNavigator to build a simple dataset aware report ￭ Runs under the hood using either D7, D6 or D5 BCB ￭ Can work with or without dataset support. ￭ Can run on
any of the Delphi versions listed above ￭ Can have either a multi-row dataset or a single row dataset on the report ￭ Can have custom drawn text boxes or even edited text. ￭ Can use a TImage as a background for the report. ￭ Can use TADORecord for record control support ￭ Can have page headers, page footers and column headers ￭ Can control printing of

any image or bitmap within the report ￭ Supports all devices - printer, fax, flash drive, e-mail, CD etc ￭ b7e8fdf5c8
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TPages lets you create database reports, invoices, address lists, etc. in any number of pages. TPages is designed to facilitate the creation of data dataset-aware, banded, paginated reports with page header, footer and column header support. The dataset you create will be passed to the TBasicPage descendant that contains your report "cells". Additionaly the
BasicPage descendant is then passed to TPageTitle, TPageFooter, TPageColumns and TPageHeaders for additional functionality that will be discussed later on. Using TPageTitle and TPageFooter you can also add page numbering, header and footer text. The resulting TPage contains the necessary columns and paragraphs to replicate your Dataset's layout. Have a
look at the screenshots to get an idea of how to use TPage. Requirements: TPages is a D2007 and up Delphi component. The component must be registered to be usable. TPages Compressed Size: Version 2009 - After registering the component, unzip the components folder and review the files for sizes. Version 2008 - After registering the component, unzip the
components folder and review the files for sizes. Version 2007 - After registering the component, unzip the components folder and review the files for sizes. Alternate Links: ￭ TCustomPDF51 - A simple PDF Writer component - ￭ CBandedPDF - Provides banded, paged TtextWriter descendant with more than 6 bands - ￭ Tables: A table is represented by a
TPageColumns descendant. The columns in a table are set up so that each row represents a table cell in the format of a TPageColumns descendant with a default of 255, 255, 255, 255, 255, 255. There is also a package table collection in Pascal in which you can use. Handy Links: ￭ The first real tutorial on TPages as it was released - ￭ My guide to creating fast,
reliable and professional reports with TPages -

What's New in the?

TPages is a part of TScrbar. It is designed to be a visual component for simple reports. The user is able to specify the Report Layout within TPages properties. Once the layout is specified, the user will have a preview window which can be selected to preview the Report. The layout will be then automatically applied to the report when exported. Other Settings: ￭
Can be saved to file. ￭ Can be printed. ￭ Can be included from other component source files. ￭ Can be embedded as an OCX. ￭ Can be inserted into an existing component such as a TFrmRecordSet. ￭ Can be extended by specifying additional metafiles for the window to render. TPages implements a high level Graphic API. This is similar to a deprecated GDI+ API.
Like GDI+ it is recommended to embed the GDI+ API instead. However, since TPages has its own high level API, it is recommended that you use this API to create your graphic objects. If you are creating a custom TScrbar component (like my ArtfuturEris free vector graphics package) then you should use the GDI+ API and simply draw your objects on to a
Canvas. TPages is not a substitute for your GDI+ API! If you embed the GDI+ API then you need to use TPages and modify the embedded objects so that they use GDI+ objects such as TIgnText and TBitmap. For full text details click here. Buttons are easy to create using TScrbar. Lets create an example. var TBtn: TButton; R: TRect; begin //~~> Create a button
TBtn := TButton.Create(Self); with TBtn do begin //~~> Set the Text Assign(Caption, 'Hello World!'); OnClick := @ButtonClick; Position := poDefault; end; end; So far so good! Now we need a position for the button. Lets make our TButton a TScrbar component. var ScrBtn: TScrbar; P: TRect; begin ScrBtn := TScrbar.Create(Self);
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System Requirements For TPages:

Mac OS X 10.7 or later 2.16GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 4GB RAM 20 GB free space 2 GB VRAM 1280x800 resolution Peripherals: gamepad game controller mouse Keyboard In-game instructions: CCP has added enhancements to the interface for the latest version of EVE Online. Experience all of the content in this updated version for free while you test the
upgrade to this new interface. If you're upgrading from a
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